
Best results with our most successful microfibre cloth
 
 

 

 

 

Code Description Colour Size cm/in Cloth/pack Packs/case

143590 PVAmicro Blue 38x 35 cm / 15 x14 in 5 20

143591 PVAmicro Red 38x 35 cm / 15 x14 in 5 20

143592 PVAmicro Yellow 38x 35 cm / 15 x14 in 5 20

143593 PVAmicro Green 38x 35 cm / 15 x14 in 5 20

Vileda Professional Canada
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Super absorbent-Streak-free cleaning cloth

Vileda Professional uses latest technologies to invent and produce more 
efficient cleaning solutions to reduce your work. Our most successful 
microfibre cloth PVAmicro achieves streak-free cleaning results with only 
one-step through a unique coating technology. The patented PVAmicro 
cloth absorbs a high amount of water as well as other liquids and release 
them homogenously.

The smooth surface structure of PVAmicro makes sure releasing dirt 
particles easily. Work with the best all-purpose microfibre cloth and 
achieve your highest performance. Cleaning was never easier. 
Buy your PVAmicro now! 
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High work efficiency with the PVAmicro cleaning cloth

PVAmicro is ideal for all types of hard surfaces, such as office furniture, 
glasses or stainless steel and it is also able to keep up its high-performance 
level over a long period of time. The PVAmicro holds 40 times less particle 
residues after rinsing compared to ordinary knitted microfibre cloths. The 
unique coating technology provides maximum absorbency in combination 
with streak-free results and especially fits demands regarding time-efficient 
cleaning of large surfaces.

When put in water, the wipe becomes very soft and flexible. This allows you 
to clean delicate surfaces like mirror or stainless steel. The PVAmicro has a 
soft touch and high absorbency. The wipe removes fatty dirt efficiently for 
brilliant results and is ideal for the bucket-method.

Use the PVAmicro cleaning cloth for any hard surface and save time with its 
efficient cleaning characteristics. Its resilience will also reduce your costs as 
it lasts for a very long time. Just wash it thoroughly after using and it will 
serve you for a long period. 

Your benefits at one glance:

 Extra-fine microfibres – very high cleaning performance

 Advanced efficiency in the removal of fatty dirt for brilliant results

 Maximum absorbency for time-efficient cleaning

 Very quick and easy to rinse

 High coverage performance due to homogenous water release

Watch
PVAmicro


